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 A couple of months ago a late-night comedian caused a stir by starting his 

own church. He did it on-air by inviting his audience to “profess their belief” and 

then designating the studio as worship space. It was all legal, by the book. He 

caused a stir, not because he had any personal conversion. He didn’t. Not because 

he was making fun of churches. He wasn’t. He caused a stir because he was trying 

to expose TV evangelists who exploit people to get rich.  

 And you gotta give the guy credit, because this comedian did his homework. 

Before starting his church, which he called “Our Lady of Perpetual Exemption”, he 

spent 7 months doing research that included posing as an innocent donor and 

corresponding with a televangelist. He highlighted one minister who, “convinced 

his loyal congregation that God wanted [the minister] to own a $65 million private 

jet, and [God] wanted them to foot the bill.”  Not to be outdone, there was another 1

“televangelist who… bragged in front of his [church] about purchasing not one, but 

two private jets with straight cash.”  [and the more he described these guys I 2

thought, you know, all of a sudden a minister with a jet makes a lot of sense…] 

 The comedian, John Oliver, rattled off a whole litany of shameful behavior 

to unmask some con-artists dressed in religious clothing (maybe even convince the 

IRS to reconsider what qualifies as a church). The sad thing is that he probably 

won’t change very much. But it was good TV. And somewhere, just maybe, Jesus 

 http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2015/08/17/john-oliver-exposes-shady-televangelists-fleecing-americans-1

for-millions.html
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was smiling - or maybe he was crying.  

 Because in today’s Gospel Jesus tells his followers to be on the lookout for 

the exact same thing. He says:  Beware of the scribes [religious professionals] who 

like to walk around in fancy robes, and to be greeted with respect in marketplaces; 

to have the best seats in synagogues and places of honor at banquets! Jesus says 

they, devour widows’ homes and for the sake of appearance say long prayers. They 

will receive the greater condemnation (Mk. 12.38-40).  

 Where greater does not mean that God has different levels of judgment. It 

just means their sin is so obvious compared to everyone else.  They might call 3

themselves religious but when you get right down to it, they’re exploiting people 

for money. They’re basically religious pornographers. Whether we’re taking about 

fancy robes or private jets, they’re still exploiting people for $. It’s the kind of 

exploitation that may be hard to define, but you know it when you see it. And that’s 

why the second half of today’s Gospel is so tragic. Because right after Jesus 

condemns a group of religious con-artists for devouring widows’ homes, we see it 

happen again right in front of Jesus’ face.  

 A poor widow came and put in two small coins, worth a penny. And when 

Jesus tells his disciples that she contributed more than anyone else, you can almost 

hear him lament: There goes another. Just one more widow’s home down the drain. 

 So it’s fair to ask - why? Why does Jesus let her do it? Why doesn't Jesus 

  France, R. T. The Gospel of Mark. p. 492.3
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stop her? Why doesn’t he just tell her to keep the money, or at least give it to 

someone who can offer a better return? It’s not like her money was going to change 

anything. It’s a paltry donation. The scribes didn’t care. Those two small coins 

meant more to her than anyone else and Jesus simply lets her throw it away. Why? 

 I think maybe it’s this. I think for Jesus, the act of giving is even more 

important than getting a good return. I’ll say it again & then I’ll explain: for Jesus, 

the act of giving is more important than getting a good return. Investing is about 

getting a return. But giving is about reflecting God’s image. Let me explain. 

 All of Mark’s Gospel up to this point is slowly but surely funneling the 

action into a climax of Jesus’ betrayal, arrest, and crucifixion. Today’s story about 

a poor widow ushers us in to the closing scenes. It's a story that points us back a 

couple of chapters to a rich man who failed to follow Jesus because he was 

paralyzed by the act of giving. He couldn’t part with his “many possessions.” 

Today’s story also points forward to a rich woman who’s going to anoint Jesus with 

a jar costly of perfume. She pours it all over his head. 

 This poor widow stands in between those two. The rich man & the rich 

woman. The rich man condemns himself because he’s devoted to his stuff. The rich 

woman is praised because her gift is an extravagant act of devotion to Jesus. Right 

in between those 2 rich people who respond very differently to Jesus - Mark slips 

in this story about a poor widow. She’s the bridge. She’s the one who shows all of 

us how we’re supposed to give no matter how much we have; whether we have 
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very much or very little. Because this poor widow doesn’t have the luxury of 

deciding what she can afford. Even the smallest gift (a fraction of a penny) meant 

that “she [gave] out of her poverty [and] put in everything she had,” (12.44).  

 Her gift is about devotion to God, plain & simple. And even when her gift is 

devoured by some con-artists in religious clothing, even when it looks like a bad 

investment, she’s the one who reflects God’s image. Because ultimately the 

widow’s gift is the one that resembles the gift of Jesus himself. Just like the widow, 

Jesus is going to be devoured by people trying to protect their own interest. Like 

the widow, Jesus is going to make a sacrifice of utter devotion, his very life - even 

though it looks like a really bad investment. And don’t forget, Jesus agonizes over 

it. In the garden he pleads with God to find another way. Nobody wants to the 

throw away their life to some cheap con-artists in religious clothing. But he still 

offers his life as an act of devotion. 

 Today we start a 3 week conversation about financial stewardship at church. 

It’s a conversation about giving. You'll hear more during announcements. But for 

now, let’s allow Jesus to set the tone for our conversation about giving. Here’s how 

it works. Jesus doesn’t say to make sure that we’re getting a good return on our 

investment - but please hear me: your Vestry is very conscious about serving as 

responsible stewards. Jesus doesn’t say to adjust our level of giving based on how 

we feel about church - but please hear me: if you have questions or concerns, 

please speak with me or one of the vestry.  
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 What we hear from Jesus today is simple instruction about giving as an act 

of devotion. It’s never just about money, but it never excludes money - because if 

we’re honest, money is the most concrete resource we have. We don't give because 

it’s good for us. We do it because giving is the way to resemble Jesus. If we’re 

Christians we look at Jesus to learn what giving means. In Jesus, giving means 

love. In Jesus giving means sacrifice. 

 Of course, some people are going to take advantage of our giving. But that’s 

not the point. We’re not trying to win. We’re trying to resemble Jesus. So we don’t 

give at church because we’re looking for a good investment. We can find better. 

We don’t give at church because we’re trying to score points with God. He doesn’t 

need it. If we’re giving at church - whether it’s giving our time, our talent, or 

treasure - we do it as an act of devotion to God that resembles Jesus. 

 For these next 3 Sundays whenever we talk about stewardship, let’s hear it 

as an invitation to imagine the kind of giving that would allow anyone to walk into 

this church and say, “Truly I tell you, these people have contributed everything 

they have”? Because whatever it costs, if giving is how we learn to resemble Jesus, 

well then who wouldn’t want to be apart of an utterly devoted, sacrificial & loving 

community like that? Amen.


